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they were used to scoop out sugar from
the centrifugals.

Pilgrims on their way to Mecca are
supposed to eat their food from utensils
produced by nature and there again the
coco-de-mer bowls become of some use,
IFrom F. Durocher Yvon, "Seychelles Botani-
cal Treasure:'The Coco-de-X{et' Palm (.Lodoi-
cea maldiaica, Pers,)" in Revue Agricole de
l'Ile Manrice 26:. 86. 19471.

WHAT'S IN A NAME?
Amm,andra am 5n dra is a relative of
Phytelephas in which, according to O.
F. Cook, "The stamens are minute and
have the appearance o{ small grains o{
sand sca t te red  over  the  sur face  o f  the
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receptacles, thus suggesting the generic
name Ammand,ra." The name was
formed from the Greek ammos (sand)

and a rnodification of oner (man) since
the stamens are the male elements of
the Plant' ':+ 'x

Palandra (pal an dra) is another rela-
tive of Phytelephas with a name ap-
parently derived from the Greek pas
(pal-) meaning all, the whole, very, and
a modif icat ion oI aner, man. Cook un-
fortunately did not explain the origin
o{ the name but perhaps it refers to the
very many stamens (about 1000).

H. E. l\lloonn, Jn.
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Ceylon

Classif ied Section
RATES: 5c per rvord, payable rvhen the ad is submitted. Please send in your copy and payment
six rveeks aheadof publ icat ion date to THE PALI'{ SOCIETY,7229 S.W.54th Ave., Miami 43, Fla.

PROPERTY FOR SALE: 6000 young ornamental palms growing in field, 7 acres
partly planted, 6 choice varieties. Good soil, ample water. San Diego County Hwy.
{rontage. Ted Keller, W. Ramona Ave., San Clemente, Calif.

Toddy Col lect ion in
W. H. HorcB

National Science Foundation, Washingtort, 25, D. C.

Toddy, the sweet fresh sap of palm
trees is a familiar beverase consumed
da i lv  by  the  count ry  fo lks  in  man l  par ts
o{ tropical Asia - especially India, Cey-
lon, Malaya and Indonesia. Best known
source is the toddy palm, Caryota tlrens
(familiar to us as one of the attractive
fishtail palms of ornamental horticul-
ture). but several other species are also
valued for their sugary sap, including
the palmyra paIm, Borassus llabe\lifer,
the gomuti palm, Arenga pinnata, as well
as the tropics' omnipresent coconut
palm, Cocos nucifera. In all these species
the sap is obtained by tapping the young
unopened inflorescence, or spadix. As
this appears as a tender bud from the
leaf axilla the tip is cut off and the ooz-

ing liquid is then collected in a con-
tainer, from which it is collected daily.

Although abundant palm species na-
tive to the Nerv World might well have
been tapped to produce a toddy, ap-
parently the utilization of this fresh
liquid was never developed among
American aborigines who were familiar,
however, rvith the production of palm
wine. In contrast toddy has probably
been utilized by man in Asia for a very
long period. Marco Polo, in the 13th
century, was among the first European
travelers to briefly describe toddy pro-
duction (on the island of Sumatra, "King"

dom of Samara"). In Book II I  of his
Travels he writes: "Wine is not made;
but from a species o{ tree resembling
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50. Toddy gatherers o{ the Kalutra coast of
southwestern Ceylon together with parapher.
nalia for collecting.

the date-bearing palm lgomuti palm.
Arenga pinnata) they procure an excel-
lent beverage in the {ollowing manner.
They cut ofi a branch [actually the de-
veloping inf lorescencel, and put over the
opening a vessel to receive the juice

as it distils from the wound. This is filled
in the course of a day and a night. So
wholesome are the qualities o{ this
liquor, that it afiords relief in dropsical
comolaints. as well as in those of the
lungi and of the spleen. When these
shoots that have been cut are Derceived
not  to  l  ie ld  an1 more  ju ice .  Ihe f  conr r ive

51. Tools of the toddy gatherers's trade-
ll'ooden maliet for gentle beating of young
spadices, and knives for slicing spadices.
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-With 
tools strapped in a box at waist level, the toddy gatherer ascends the ladder tree from

which catwalks o{ coir rope radiate to other parts of the giove.
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to $'ater the trees, by bringing from the
river, in pipes or channels, so much water
as is sufiicient for the purpose; and upon
this being done, the juice runs again

as it did at first. Some trees naturally
yield it of a reddish, and others of a pale
colour." Later Polo records the same use
of toddy from Ceylon (ooZeilan").
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Four centuries later in his Historical
Relation ol Ceylon (1681) the English-
man, Robert Knox, mentions toddy pro-
production from the "kettule" palm
(Caryota sp.) which, he says, "yieldeth

a sort of liquor, which they call Telligie:
it is rarely sweet and pleasing to the
Pallate, and as wholsome to the Body,
but no stronger than water. They take
it down from the tree twice, and from
some good trees thrice, in a day. An
ordinary tree will yield some three, some
four gallons in a day, some more and
sorne less . . . The manner how they take
this liquor from the tree is thus; When
the tree is come to maturity, first out of

it

placed over a freshly sliced spadix.

the very top there cometh out a bud,
which if they let it grow, will bear a
round fruit, which is the seed it yieldeth,
but is only good to set for encrease. This
bud they cut and prepare, by putting to
it several sorts of things, as Salt, Pepper,
Lemons, Garlick, Leakes, etc., which
keeps it at a stand, and sufiers it not to
ripen. So they daily cut ofi a thin slice
ofi the end, and the liquor drops down
in a pot, which they hang to catch it."

Obviously Ceylon has been a source
of toddy production since ancient times.
The major toddy producing genera to-
day include the trio Borass'us llabe:l,lit'er,
Caryota sp. and Cocos nucifera, the
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54,55. A gourd-{ull of {reshly collected toddy
is lowered by rope from palm top to assistant
on ground who gathers the liquid into a
wooden bucket.

common coconut. In the Kalutra District
of Ceylon's southwest coast the extensive
coconut groves are also prime sources of
toddy. Indeed, this is said to be one of
the most important toddy production
centers on the island. Here the stands of
lofty coconut palms demand special tech-
niques in collecting and these have been
developed by the local toddy collectors
to whom the daily gathering of the
milky sap is a profession said to be
handed down from father to son.

Several years ago in the little village
of Indrilidoda, some 25 miles south of
Colombo, I was amazed to see the 60-80-
foot high crowns of the roadside coco-
nuts interlaced with ropes. Upon enquiry
I learned that these were the aerial
catwalks of the local toddy collectors
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who, several times daily, risk their lives
high in the swaying palm-tops as they
make their rounds collecting fresh coco-
nut sap. Later I had the pleasure of
observing a local toddy collector at work
and from him were gleaned some inter-
esting facts about his unusual trade.

Because team work is a prerequisite
(to save undue climbing in mature
coconut groves) toddy collectors work
in pairs - one to travel the aerial rope
walks, the other to service his comrade
from the ground. Our pair at Indrilidoda
was a barefooted man and boy, both
naked to the waist, the former in shorts
- the better not to impede his climbing,
the boy with a simple wrap-around sari.
On his chest, at collarbone level, the
adult aerialist sported tatooing in at-
tractive Singhalese characters. In re-
sponse to my enquiry as to the meaning
of this indelible inscription I was told
it simply meant "The carefree life" !
What life could be more carefree than
to spend much of one's daylight hours
clambering bird-like through the sway-
ing tops of palm trees ! The tools of this
profession appeared relatively simple,
and were carried in a wooden box
strapped to a belt carried around his
hips. Tools included a pair of broad-
bladed steel knives resembling somewhat
the curve-bladed knife used for cutting
linoleum; the Singhalese equivalent are
utilized for slicing the palm spadices.
Besides the knives was a small wooden
mallet with which the young inflores-
cence stalk (spadix) is gently beaten a
few days prior l.o tapping. A long coil
of coir rope, to which was hung a large
gourd, completed the gear and served
not only to gather fresh toddy accumu-
lated since the last collection in the palm
tops but also to pass it down as required
to the assistant whose simple wood buck-
et served as receptacle and carry-all for
the liquid in its path from palm top to
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the wooden cask into which toddy is ul-
timately collected.

Coconut -palms become toddy pro-
ducers as soon as they start flowering.
At this tirne abundant sugary sap,
needed for the rapid growth of flowers
and fruits, starts flowing into the develop-
ing infloiescences. To steal this sap from
the palm is the objective of the toddy
collector, but only strong healthy trees
are utilized. Since flowering starts when
the palms are still low-statured (7-B
vears from seed) collectors can for a
iime gather toddy from near ground
level. With increasing height of the
palms squirrel-like agility becomes nec-
essary - as well as an assistant on the
ground. Once flowering begins in the
coconut palm it continues at short inter-
vals for the lifetime of the tree, the
result being the more or less continuous
production of fruits with a correspond-
ing constant flow of sap to aid their
development. In a toddy-producing
grove nuts of course never appear, for
the young flower cluster - even before
it has had time to push out of its green
protective spathe - is severed by the
knife of the toddy gatherer permitting
flow of the sap from the conducting tis-
sues into the collecting vessels. To facili-
tate collection of the sap the severed
stalks are pounded at their tips with a
mallet and the enveloping spathe is
trimmed and tied so as to serve as a
spout to lead the liquid into the gourd
receptacle. In some areas lime is appar-
entely smeared on the inner surface of
the vessel to prevent souring and fer-
mentation. An individual coconut palm
may be tapped daily for a period of
several months - or until the tapped
spadices have been cut back completely;
but, depending upon the climate, over-
all tapping of a toddy grove usually
continues for six to eight months a year.
The yield per tree for such a period runs



The fresh toddy is strained through a cloth and lunnel into a wooden barrel {or transport.

to 40 or more gallons of toddy. Since the
surface of a producing spadix tends to
callus over rapidly the wound must be
reopened regularly. This results in reg-
ular visits of the toddy collectors whose
job it is to shave daily and bruise the
cut ends of the producing stalks so that
a continual flow o{ sao is assured.

The daily routine of toddy gathering
begins shortly after daybreak at which
time all trees (perhaps from 50 to 100)
in charge of a single gatherer must be
visited and the toddy accumulated dur-
ing the preceding 12-24 hours is col-
lected. At the same time the collector
may tap anew, scraping or cutting ofi
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enough of the drying surface to stimulate
continued flow. He will also prepare
newly appearing spadices for eventual
tapping by beating them with his mallet.
In the early a{ternoon another visit may
be made to continue tapping and/or
collecting but normally 24 hour intervals
appear to ensue between collections.

Such daily work is one reason for
streamlining the tree top activity in the
toddy producing palm groves. As young

coconut palms mature and gain height

the problem of clambering into each
producing crown is a serious one. To
lighten the amount of climbing needed,
ropewalks have been developed enabling
collectors to pass {rom tree to tree with-
out having to descend until all crowns
have been visited. One conveniently lo-
cated tree is singled out to serve as a
permanent ladder for all ascents and
descents and from this palm ropeways
are strung to neighboring palms -

usually several score ol more. To facili-
tate climbing the fibrous coconut palm,
lea{ petioles are slit down the middle as
far as the woody flaring base which is

allowed to remain more or less whole
while the f ibrous lengths remain as ropes

to tie each base around the bole as one

step or rung of a crude ladder. A series
of such steps is all our toddy collector
needs to reach his aerial rope walks. The
latter, also made of coir,  are usually
three strand afiairs. A heavier basal
strand is used as the footpath while twin
strands paralleling the other at chest
level serve as a double hand hold to the

worker traversing the walkway from

palm to palm. As a worker's collecting
receptacle is filled from the numerous

tree top containers, it is let down by a

coir rope to the assistant below who

empties the milky contents into a bucket.
Once full, the latter is carried for strain-
ing through a wood funnel into a large

but standard sized barrel used to store the

raw liquid until it is taken to market or
distillery.

Sampling of the milk-like toddy re-
veals a pleasant sweetish flavor with just

a bit of a savor o{ vinegar. Fresh toddy
must be consumed soon for after a rela-
tir,ely short time (24 hours) it begins
to ferment producing a sour beverage
said to be unfit t<i drink. Prior to Euro-

pean contacts with the island, the alco-

holic properties of toddy were not gen-

erally utilized, for intoxicating drinks

were anathema in Buddhist Ceylon. In-

deed, Robert Knox emphasized this {act

when he wrote "Drunkenness they do

greatly abhor, neither are there many

that do give themselves to it;" and {ur-
ther, "their common drink is only
water." Thus although toddy is today
recognized as a palatable beverage it was
produced in the past primarily as the
source of brownish palm supJar or " jag-

gery" which was obtained simply by

boiling dowrr the liquid - much in the

same manner as one obtains a similar

sugar from maple ( lcer) sap.

The opening o{ Ceylon to westerners

through contacts with Portuguese, Eng-

l i sh  and Dutch  l laders -a  number  o I

whom, like Knox, were held captive by

one o{ the 17th century Kings of Kandy
- helped to break up the traditional
Kandyan sanction against spiritous li-
quor. Europeans of the time apparently
liked their liquor and the King of Kan-
dy's European captives were no excep-

tion and soon learned how to distill the

most readily available liquor source, {er'

mented toddy. The result was the

procluction of "arrack" which is now

commonplace in contemporary Ceylon,
though under government control. Thus

the toddy gatherers of Kalutra whom I

had such pleasure in observing were

primarily tapping their coconut plant-

ings {or the production of "arrack" at

local dist i l ler ies. For this reason the
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fresh toddy was filtered and funnelled
into heavy wooden barrels for transport
to distillery. Barrel-gathering depots
were common along the coastal by-ways
and were of such a height to permit easy
loading of the barrels onto the 2-wheeled
bullock carts used to bring the toddy to
its journey's end at the distillery. There

it undergoes four to five days fermenta-
tion prior to distillation. According to
one source six and one-hal{ to seven
gallons of toddy produce about one gal-
lon of arrack o{ 25 degrees under proof.
Like many distilled beverages, arrack
improves with age, old spirit bringing
the highest prices.
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Toddy arrives at a Ceylon distillery by bullock cart.

59. Toddy {ermenting in vats at the distillery.




